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Site Progress

• The Clarice Pears building (Institute of Health &

Wellbeing) will top out in June, as the steel frame has

reached its highest point.

• Enabling works are ongoing at The Adam Smith

Business School and Postgraduate Hub plot ahead of

piling commencing on 7th June.

The Western Campus with Advanced Research Centre (left) and Clarice Pears Building (right) 

• Multiplex will be exhibiting at the SDP Meet the Buyer

to make supply chain and supplier opportunities to

local businesses, SMEs and social enterprises. To

meet the Multiplex team visit www.sdpscotland.co.uk

• Landscaping works are progressing well at University

Place and Byres Place with new pavement and

bellmouth works ongoing.
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Contacts

community@multiplex.global

Kieran Ronnie  
Social Value &  

Community Manager

Kieran.Ronnie@multiplex.global

Fergus Shaw 
Construction Director

Fergus.Shaw@multiplex.global

Site Working Hours

Monday to Friday: 7:30am – 9pm

Saturday: 7:30am – 5pm

Project Images

Project Look Ahead

• Piling will commence at the Adam Smith

Business School & Postgraduate Hub

project on the 7th June for approximately 7

weeks. We will continue to monitor noise

and vibration throughout.

• Envelope works are ongoing to the Clarice

Pears building with façade and window

installation, ahead of internal works

commencing next month.

• Pedestrian access through University Place

East to University Avenue remains closed with

a diversion through in operation through the

Biomedical Building footpath.

• We will move to the next phase of the

University Avenue upgrade works in June,

located opposite the Wellington Church. The

existing traffic management system will be

replicated at this location.

• The Advanced Research Centre roof finishes

are ongoing with core cladding, soil installation

and scaffolding for fitting the PV panels.

Internal works continue with commissioning

works commencing and furniture installation

ongoing.

Public realm and landscaping works on University 

Square outside the Advanced Research Centre

Envelope works ongoing at the North elevation of the 

Clarice Pears building
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